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I was proud to see so many
people honour the bravery
and sacrifice of those who
have served to protect at our
Remembrance Day parade
and service earlier this month.
It reminds us of the importance
of peace and harmony as
well as working together as a
community to make Harrow a
better place for all, now and in
the future.
With the weather turning colder
and the nights getting darker
earlier it’s a time when our
thoughts turn to those less
fortunate. If you see someone
sleeping rough in Harrow you
can find out how to let us know
so we can get them out of the
cold on page 12.
As we enter December many of
us will be spending time with our
family and friends and coming
together as a community.
There’s lots going on in Harrow
and our What’s on pages are
jam-packed with events. From
festive crafts to the Christmas
lights switch on in Harrow’s high
streets – there’s something for
everyone to get into the festive
spirit!
Wishing you peace and goodwill
this festive time and a prosperous
New Year!
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Remembrance Sunday 

Remembrance Sunday

Children from Harrow Scout groups joined the
service and laid wreaths

Poetry competition winners Maria Condon, left,
and Julie-Ann Simoneau

Harrow Air Force Cadets

Honouring the fallen
Harrow’s 131 Commando Squadron Royal
Engineers on the parade

Harrow fell silent on Remembrance Sunday
and thousands lined the streets to watch one
of London’s largest parades as the borough
paid tribute to those who have died in conflict,
veterans and those still serving in our Armed

Representatives from Harrow faith groups including Buddhist monks joined the service
4
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Forces. Winning poems from the Mayor’s
Remembrance Day poetry competition were
read out during the Service and winners and
runners up were later awarded certificates in the
Mayor’s Parlour.

Runners-up Neil Shah and Tiernan Bowan

The Glen Trew Pipe Band lead the parade

Runners-up Ranvir Mehra and Shane Walsh
Harrow People
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WHAT’S
HAPPENING
WITH...?
... SAFETY

... OUR WEBSITE

... STREET ART

You might have noticed a few
changes to our website.

The aim of the project is to create greater
connection and sense of belonging and place.

Are you a budding artist looking to make
your mark? Harrow Council is looking for
one or more talented residents to design and
produce artworks at key locations
in Wealdstone, South Harrow and
Rayners Lane.

The site has a totally new
appearance, is easier to navigate
and mobile-friendly. It is also
personalised to you, making it
easier to find information relevant
to where you live.

The artist(s) will need to engage with local
communities throughout the project and
we are particularly interested in artists living
and working locally. Email Alka.Maharjan@
harrow.gov.uk if you are interested.

We’re the first council to do this
and will continue to evolve this
personalisation tool over the
coming months.

... PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Be wise… have you signed
up to OWL?
It’s a neighbourhood watch
that stays active even when
you sleep and shares
information to help the good
guys track and swoop down
on criminals.
The Online Watch Link
(OWL) is now live in Harrow,
keeping the council, police
and residents informed and
working together.
Search ‘Online Watch Link’
online to join the community.

Earlier this year we told you
about a consultation on proposed
changes to bus services around
Harrow town centre and
Northwick Park
Hospital.
More than
1,000 people
responded and,
as a result,
Transport for
London will be
making some
changes due to
come into effect from
7 December.
These include moving the terminus

of routes H9 and H10 to Northwick
Park Hospital. You can read full
details on TfL’s website.
There are also changes
already underway
on the London
Overground
service – as of 17
November, there
is a more frequent
service between
Watford Junction
and Euston, with
trains running
approximately every
15 minutes throughout
the day, extending the peak time
frequency.

... YOUR BINS
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SATs
11+
GCSE
English
Maths

Up to 70% rebate for
Working Tax Credit
claimants
Fully qualified
teachers
CRB/DBS
checked

Christmas is just around the corner and that
means there may be changes to your bin
collection day to make way for the bank holidays.
We’ll be sending out bin calendars for the festive
period and your 2020 collection dates soon.

Science

If you’re unsure of what goes where, check out
our handy online waste and recycling guide.
Search ‘Harrow bin guide’ online.

Call to book a FREE ASSESSMENT

Reading
Writing

*

Ofsted
registered
centre

78 Cannon Lane, Pinner HA5 1HR www.pinnertuitioncentre.co.uk
@ tutors@pinnertuitioncentre.co.uk
020 8868 6711
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General Election 

Get ready
to vote
The country goes to the polls on 12
December for the first winter General
Election in nearly a century. Here are
your candidates by constituency and
where you will vote...

General Election
Ruislip Northwood & Pinner candidates

Femy AMIN

Animal Welfare Party

Peymana ASSAD

Labour

Jonathan BANKS

Liberal Democrat

Tracy BLACKWELL

Independent

Sarah GREEN

Green Party

David SIMMONDS

Conservative

Julian WILSON

Independent

8
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Adam BERNARD

Liberal Democrat

Bob BLACKMAN

Conservative

Pamela FITZPATRICK

Labour

2
19

HARROW EAST
Edgware
Edgware & District Ex-Service Men’s Club,
Burnt Oak Broadway
Flash Musicals Youth Theatre, Methuen Road
Camrose Primary with Nursery, St David’s Drive
Stag Lane Nursery, Infant and Junior School, Collier Drive
Canons
St Lawrence Church Hall, St Lawrence Close
Aylward Primary School, Pangbourne Drive
Stanmore & Canons Park Synagogue, London Road
Canons Hall, Wemborough Road
Kenton East
Greek Community Hall, Kenton Road
Glebe Primary School, Glebe Avenue
Kenmore Park Community Centre, Warneford Road
Kenton Baptist Church Hall, Streatfield Road
Queensbury
Portakabin, Queensbury Circle
Culver Church, Culver Grove
Kenton Baptist Church Hall, Streatfield Road
Canons High School, Shaldon Road
Belmont
Canons Hall, Wemborough Road
Stanmore Baptist Church Hall, Abercorn Road
Belmont Community Hall, Kenton Lane
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School, Dobbin Close
Culver Church, Culver Grove
Stanmore Park
Small Hall, Stanmore Chapel, Nelson Road
St John’s Church of England School, Stanmore Hill
Micklem Hall, The Church House, Old Church Lane
Bede Anandappa Centre, Binyon Crescent
St Michael and All Angels Church, Bishop Ken Road
Harrow Weald
Weald Rise Primary School, Robin Hood Drive
Blackwell Hall, Uxbridge Road
Cedars Manor School, Whittlesea Road

Harrow East candidates
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Kenton West
St Mary’s Church, Kenton Road
Kenton Library, Kenton Lane
Priestmead Primary School, Hartford Avenue
Wealdstone
St Michael and All Angels Church, Bishop Ken Road
Small Hall, Wealdstone Methodist Church, Locket Road
Whitefriars Children’s Centre Delivery Site,
Whitefriars Avenue
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Belmont
Canons
Edgware
Greenhill
Harrow on the Hill
Harrow Weald
Hatch End
Headstone North
Headstone South
Kenton East
Kenton West
Marlborough
Pinner
Pinner South
Queensbury
Rayners Lane
Roxbourne
Roxeth
Stanmore Park
Wealdstone
West Harrow

Harrow West candidates
Anwara ALI

Conservative

Lisa-Maria BORNEMANN

Liberal Democrat

Richard JONES

Brexit Party

Rowan LANGLEY

Green Party

Gareth THOMAS

Labour and
Co-operative Party

HARROW WEST
Marlborough
The Wealdstone Centre, High Street
Communal Room, 99 Churchill Place,
Barons Mead
Wiseworks, Marlborough Hill
Sangat Community Centre, 28A Sancroft Road

Greenhill
Harrow High School, Gayton Road
The Welldon Community Centre, Welldon Crescent
Mosaic Reform Synagogue, Bessborough Road
Registrar’s Reception, Civic Centre, Station Road
Harrow on the Hill
South Pavilion, South Vale, Sudbury Hill
Roxeth Primary School, Roxeth Hill
Communal Hall, Northolt Road
Whitmore High School, Porlock Avenue
Headstone South
St George’s Church, Pinner View
North Harrow Homeguard Club, Car Park Off Pinner Road
Main Hall, The Lodge, 64 Pinner Road
West Harrow
St Peters Church, Sumner Road
Portakabin Outside West Harrow Park
(junction of Shaftesbury Avenue and Welbeck Road)
Elmfield Church Hall, Imperial Drive
Rayners Lane Baptist Church, Imperial Drive
Headstone North
Pinner Park Junior School, Melbourne Avenue
North Harrow Methodist Church, Pinner Road
St Alban’s Church Hall, Norwood Drive
Roxeth
South Harrow Baptist Church Rooms, Northolt Road
Earlsmead Primary School, Arundel Drive
Portakabin, Junction of The Heights & Gaylor Road
Roxbourne
Beacon Centre, Malcolm Jeffrey Place,
Scott Crescent
St Andrew’s Church Hall, Malvern Avenue
Windsock Club, Eastcote Avenue
Brookside Close Social Centre, Brookside Close
Rayners Lane
Tithe Farm Social Club, Rayners Lane
Rayners Lane Scout Headquarters, High Worple
Longfield Primary School, Dukes Avenue
Roxbourne Primary School, Torbay Road

RUISLIP NORTHWOOD & PINNER
(London Borough of Hillingdon)
Pinner South
The Vagabonds Clubhouse, Holwell Place
Pinner Village Hall, Chapel Lane
Cannon Lane Primary School, Cannonbury Avenue
Pinner
Pinner Methodist Church Hall, Love Lane
Pinner Wood School, Latimer Gardens
Hatch End
Hatch End Free Church (Baptist) Hall,
Rowlands Avenue
Guide Headquarters, Off Public Car Park
Grimsdyke Road
Julie Cook Community Centre, Augustine Road
Harrow People
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Rogues’ gallery

ROOFLESS CON
Con artists who defrauded
pensioners out of £750k in a
London-wide scam will spend a
total of 18 years in prison.
They cold-called and bullied their
victims to pay huge sums of money
for unnecessary roofing work that
was either not carried out, or was
done to a poor standard. Some
victims were left with no roof when
they refused demands to pay more
money.

.
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So ca
Our free IT course helped
Ann learn new skills and
boost her earning power
harrow.gov.uk/earnmore

The four fraudsters came under the
watch of Trading Standards in 2017
when two Harrow homeowners,
aged 84 and 86, were conned to
make payments totalling £350,000.
Officers discovered more victims

in Enfield, Haringey and Bromley –
who faced the same fate.
Harpreet Singh Randhawa,
Harvinder Singh Arora, Mahmoddun
Nobi Siddique, and Vytautas
Glinshas were found guilty of
conspiracy to defraud and money
laundering, at Harrow Crown Court
in October.

We’re always on the lookout for
bad behaviour and ways to make
Harrow safer and better. Here are
some of the rogues we recently
brought to justice...

NOT SO FLY!
We investigated this disgusting eyesore
dumped in the beautiful and much loved
Stanmore Common.
The filthy 200kg of household waste was
traced back to Florea Builders Ltd who were
taken to court and ordered to pay £5,051.50.
If you’re having building work done, or paying
someone to remove waste, always check they
have a waste carrier licence.

LICENCE STRIPPED
An off-licence in Edgware that ignored numerous
warnings not to sell booze to nuisance street
drinkers, has lost its licence.
Police and Harrow Council offered help to A Day
Fresh on Mollison Way in Edgware, to stop supplying

known troublemakers with drink. But they took no
notice and continued to fuel the antisocial behaviour.
Our licensing panel heard how the police
advised them, with HMRC and Trading Standards
seizing alcohol and tobacco, but they refused to
take responsibility and training and are now paying
the price.
Harrow People
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How it works 

How it works

YOU
Notice someone sleeping
rough on the streets…

Call our housing advisors on 020 8424 1093
or email housing.advice@harrow.gov.uk –
we can assess their need fairly and
be honest about their options. After
5pm call 020 8863 5611.

In from the cold...
It doesn’t seem long since we were
basking in one of the hottest summers
on record. Now forecasters are
predicting this winter could be one

If you want to get involved in Firm
Foundation’s annual sleep-out to raise
awareness and funds, visit their
website firmfoundation.org.uk or
call 020 8426 5515

12 Harrow People

of the coldest. It’s a time when our
thoughts turn to those without a home
and how we can help our borough’s
most vulnerable. Here’s how…

Hope
Place,
run by Firm
Foundation,
helps rough
sleepers transition
to normal life. Julian
Saunders from the
charity said: “They
can live [in Hope
Place] for up to
two years but
they have to
stick to the
plan.”

If the temperature drops below
zero, our severe weather protocol
kicks in. That’s when we offer
emergency accommodation for
anyone on the street.

Once we place someone in emergency
accommodation, we will work with them
to find private rented accommodation
– we help people get back on their
feet rather than put them back
on the street.

We can
even help people
find work and new
skills through our Xcite
programme, which
helps people get work
ready

We also work with Firm Foundation,
a Harrow charity that runs a drop-in
service for single homeless people,
offering advice and support, as well
as showers, haircuts, food and
company.

Harrow People
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t: 01923 777 777 w: orbitalfasteners.co.uk
Olds Approach, Tolpits Lane, Watford, WD18 9XT
Trade counter & sales office opening times:
Monday - Thursday: 7.00am - 5.30pm • Friday: 7.00am - 5.00pm
ID:000888

*ON ALL ORDERS OVER £25+VAT. (Own van area) or free national delivery on orders over £60 +VAT.

“
I LOVE
WORKING WITH

CHILDREN
AND CAN NOW
USE THESE SKILLS

AT HOME

“

If I can do it so can you.
Be a Foster Carer.

170,000 people

That’s how many Harrow residents read this
magazine. That makes us more popular here than
ITV London News and the Evening Standard*.
*Data from 2017 Residents Survey

Visit: www.harrow.gov.uk/fostering
Free call: 0800 0641000
Email: fpuduty@harrow.gov.uk

14 Harrow People
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Up Your Street 

Pinner Green

From family businesses clocking up decades
to newer ventures offering specialist services
– we meet some people working on this busy
little stretch of road known as Pinner Green.

n Also starting up in 1973 was Kaylex
electrical wholesalers and distributors over
the road. Jamie set up the business – which
has designed lighting for Harrods – with his
two brothers. Keeping it in the family, his
nephews Sam and Ross, pictured, work in
his shop today.
“We offer 50 years of knowledge and
experience. The thing I find hilarious is when
people come down and say they never
knew we were here – nearly 50 years on!”

n Noshers deli has been
serving up all manner of
kosher goodies in Pinner
Green for 15 years.
The deli attracts mostly
Jewish customers but it is
fast becoming the go-to
shop for dairy- and glutenfree goods. “We pack so
much into a small space,
it’s like an Aladdin’s cave
with something to appeal to
everyone,” says manager
Sheldon.

n Mark Ramprakash and Capital FM DJ Will Manning
are among the celebrities who get their cars serviced at
Pinner Green MOT Center.
There has been a car showroom on the site for at least
half a century. Owner Shellina says “We love being able
to chat to everyone who pops in, from all walks of life.”

n “I love to see my guys happy,” says Emerson,
day service manager at the two Harrow Mencap
activity centres next door. “This is where they come
to be themselves and be with their friends.”
He’s referring to the 50 or so people aged 18 to 65
16 Harrow People

n Beryl Mansi, 83, still helps out her son
Nick in the flower shop she started in 1973.
“I think it helps keep me young,” she says.
Mansi’s started off in an off-licence before
the family took over three shops. “We’ve
been in this building since 1980, when we
were a lot busier, before the internet. But
we still have some original customers – and
we still love what we do!”

with learning and/or physical disabilities who use
this bright, buzzing space during the week. “We
have great team of staff who are passionate and
dedicated in supporting the members, which makes
it a very enjoyable place to work” he adds.
Harrow People
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Only in Harrow

iPARCEL BOX

e’ve all been there;
you’ve been waiting
all week for a parcel,
then come home to find a
‘Sorry we missed you’ card on
your doormat – how annoying!
It was this familiar scenario that
made Paul Needler determined
to find a solution – and led to
an award-winning idea.
Fed up of yet another missed
delivery, Paul took a trip to
Homebase, picked up some
wood and returned to his
garage.
With an old electronic lock
and a connection to the Smart
Home Technology he was
using to control an outdoor
light, he created the iParcelBox;
a secure box that can be
unlocked remotely to take
deliveries when you’re out.
It wasn’t long before Paul’s
friends and family started
asking him to make them a
box, and he realised he had
found a gap in the market so
he started selling online.
“I’ve always been a techy guy”,
Paul said. “I enjoy playing with
gadgets, so it was no surprise
to my family when I came up

with the idea for iParcelBox. I
truly feel I can put the fun back
in online shopping.”
The box is designed to be
easy for couriers to use and a
bar code inside the box can be
scanned as proof of delivery.
“Customers will at last be able

to order items at their leisure,
knowing every item will arrive
without the hassle of traipsing
to a pick-up point or a relying
on long suffering neighbours
to accept deliveries for you.”
l Search ‘iParcelBox’ online for
details. See p28 for a 10% off
special offer, plus free delivery.

The iParcelBox takes deliveries when you’re not at home, and can be unlocked from a smartphone
18 Harrow People
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Harrow star 

‘T

his is no laughing
matter,” says Derek
Goldberg as he
shows off his bright, colourful
installations created from nitrous
oxide (laughing gas) canisters
discarded in the street.
Derek, 67, is an abstract artist
from Pinner, a former chartered
engineer whose work also almost
unintentionally carries a message
about the dangers of drugs and
importance of recycling.

Harrow star

Laughter
crafter

He stumbled across his medium
– the small, steel, bullet-shaped
canisters used to get a quick
legal high – while out walking.
“I was trying to clock up 10,000
steps a day and kept on seeing
these silver things lying around in
streets and car parks.
“I didn’t know what they were but
I thought I should pick them up
because they’re an eyesore and
I’ve always been anti-litter.
“I immediately spotted their
reflection would make great art.
Many friends and street cleaners
now help me collect them.”
Each canister is washed, coated
with anti-rust spray and qualitygraded according to condition,
colour, and whether they are
squashed or damaged.
Then he sets about making the
strong wooden structure they
will sit on. There are rows and
columns, and a lot of maths and
drilling.
Derek’s first piece took four
months to make and includes
2,291 canisters.
His 11-piece collection has taken
about a year to complete and
20 Harrow People

uses more than 20,000 canisters
– meaning more than half a ton
of steel has been saved from
landfill.
“My art has attracted a lot of
attention already,” he adds,
recalling the time two policemen

questioned him as he sprayed
canisters outside his son’s
garage.
“My mission is to make it as an
artist but if I can help even one
person stay safe from
the dangers of nitrous oxide

then I want to help.”
l Derek’s exhibition Laugh Out
Loud is at Whitefriars Gallery,
Winsor & Newton Building, in
Wealdstone until 5 December.
For more information visit
www.derekgoldberg.co.uk
Harrow People
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10% OFF

for readers
Use discount code
HarrowPeople19

WHAT’S
ON

Valid until 1 February 2020

HARROW ARTS
CENTRE
www.harrowarts.com

Emily Rising
7 December | 2pm | £8
n From sleeping upside-down on
her ceiling to soaring over a starryskied London, this production
about Emily’s adventure is just
beginning. Emily discovers a world
that looks completely different. For
ages 7 to 11.
Pantomime: Aladdin
14 – 28 December |
From £15
n It’s the magical
pantomime
adventure you’ve
been wishing for!
Aladdin, featuring
all the songs from
the much-loved film,
comes to Harrow Arts
Centre.
Milton Jones in Milton:
Impossible
17 January 2020 | 7.30pm | £18
n One man. One Mission. Is it
possible? No, not really. Milton
reveals the truth about being an
international spy, before being
given a disappointing new identity
which forced him to appear on
Mock the Week.

HEADSTONE MANOR &
MUSEUM
www.headstonemanor.org

Adult craft club
3 December | 10am – noon | £4
n Crafting can work wonders for

Milton Jones
your wellbeing and is a great way
to meet people.
Boho Stocking Making
8 December | 11am –
1pm | Free
n Create your own
Christmas stocking
from salvaged
and upcycled
materials. Search
‘Learn Harrow’
online to book your
free place.
Guided Tours: Behind
the Scenes at the Manor
15 December | 2.30pm – 3.15pm
| £5
n Discover the history of
Headstone Manor in this guided
tour and hear all the stories and

secrets of the people that made it
the fascinating place it is today.
Decoupage Christmas Cards
15 December | 11am – 3pm
n Drop in any time between 11am
and 3pm and create a decoupage
Christmas card using Victorian
images. For ages 5+ and their
grown-ups!

BENTLEY PRIORY
MUSEUM

www.bentleypriorymuseum.org.uk
Friday Morning Talks: Combat
Stress 100th anniversary
commemorative film
6 December | 11am – noon |
included in admission price
n A unique opportunity to see a
film made by British veterans in
2019 about their experience of
living with Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder, followed by a Q & A.
Reserve your place online.
Meet Father Christmas
7 December | 11am – 2pm | £9
n Make your little one’s Christmas
extra special with a visit to Father
Christmas. Receive a gift and take
part in arts and crafts. Booking
required.
Harrow People
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WHAT’S
ON

14 December, 1pm – 3pm, 4pm –
7pm, 10pm – 2am*
15 December, 3pm – 7pm,
31 January 2020, 6pm – 9pm,
9.30pm – 2am*
n Roller-skating disco fun for the
whole family, playing urban music.
Includes a fully licensed bar and
refreshments. *Late entry starting
at 9.30pm is for adults only.
From £7 and £2 skate hire. Email
Sk8citylondon@gmail.com

HEATH ROBINSON
MUSEUM

www.heathrobinsonmuseum.org
Exhibition: Fairies in Illustration
n On now until 23 February 2020
The most popular work in the
Museum’s collection is a painting
called ‘The Fairy’s Birthday’.
See Heath Robinson’s pictures
complemented by work of other
artists, all themed on fairies and
elves.
Cocktails and crafts
5 December | 7pm – 9pm |
£40
n Come along to this
luxury evening craft
workshop. Silk and
textile artist, Eleanor
Sidaway, will help
you create your own
individually designed
seasonal card from
silk using a Batik
method. Wine or sparkling
non-alcoholic equivalent and tasty
nibbles included in the price.

See the film Combat Stress at Bentley Priory Museum

n Judy Karbritz invites you to
consider the theme ‘Festivals
of Light’, a reminder that
darkness will give
way to light. Read
a favourite poem,
popular or selfpenned, or just
listen and reflect
on the contribution
of others. Advance
booking required. For
adults.

www.harrow.gov.uk/libraries

Where the Dickens did
our Christmas Traditions
Originate?
4 December | 11am – noon |
Stanmore
n Why do we have robins on
Christmas cards and what has
porridge got to do with our
Christmas lunch? Judy Karbritz
will reveal the origins of some of
our most cherished
Christmas traditions in this
fascinating talk. Booking
essential. For adults.

Open Mic Event -– ‘Festivals of
Light’
3 December | 2pm – 3.30pm |
Kenton

Caribbean
Rhymetime
20 December, 11am
– 11.30am, Kenton

Wonderful Winter Workshop
22 December | 11am – 12.30pm or
1.30pm – 3pm | £7
n A great fun workshop where
children can make and design
their own personalised seasonal
bunting. For ages 4 to 7, must be
accompanied by an adult.

HARROW LIBRARIES
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n Special rhyme time with a
Caribbean flavour to celebrate
Christmas. For ages 0 to 11.

Junior Basketball Sessions
Monday and Wednesdays | 4pm –
7pm | Up to £4.20 per drop-in
n Shoot some hoops.
Suitable for ages 5 to 18.
Email mobasharmahmood@
everyoneactive.com for more
information.

Christmas Decoration –
Origami for Beginners
21 December, 11am – 12pm,
Pinner
n Make lovely festive Christmas
decorations using the traditional
art of origami. Advance booking
required. For ages 5 to 7.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
HARROW HARMONY
FESTIVE CONCERT
7 December, 5pm, South Harrow
Methodist Church, HA2 8QU
n Join in the 20th Anniversary
celebrations. Programme to
feature music by ABBA, Paul
Simon and John Rutter as
well as carols with audience
participation. Tickets £10 (Under
18s £5) include a post-concert
buffet. To book email boxoffice@
harrowharmony.co.uk.
SANTA’S IN TOWN!
8 December | 11am – 5pm
| Station Road (opposite
Debenhams)
n Make your children’s
Christmas extra special. Take a
trip to visit Santa and his elves
who are handing out gifts in his
grotto! For more information, visit
www.harrowtowncentre.co.uk
WE WILL ROCK YOU
9 – 11 December, | 7pm –
9.30pm | Ryan Theatre, HA1 3EJ
n John Lyon School’s Drama
Department brings you the hit
musical by Queen and Ben
Elton, featuring boys and girls
from 10 different schools. Tickets
cost £5. Visit www.johnlyon.org/
WWRY for tickets.

HARROW LEISURE
CENTRE

www.everyoneactive.com
Christmas Roller-Disco
Weekender
13 December, 6pm – 7pm, 9.30pm
– 2am*
Junior Badminton Courses
Saturdays | 1pm – 3pm | Enquire
at reception for cost
n Hone your skills on the
badminton court. Suitable
for ages 5 to 16. Email
mobasharmahmood@
everyoneactive.com for more
information.

CHRISTMAS CAROL
CONCERT
11 December | 7.30pm | St
John’s Church, Greenhill, HA1 2JE
n There’s nothing like a carol to
get you in the Christmas mood.
Come along for a performance
by Metropolitan Police and
children from local schools.
There will be readings by special
guests, free wine and cake. For
more information, email Omar.
Aurakzai2@met.police.uk

Do you have an
event to promote in
Harrow? Email us at
communications@
harrow.gov.uk

LANDS YOGA – YOGA FOR
EVERY BODY
Wednesdays, 6.30pm |
Saturday, 9.30am | Saturday,
11am (pregnancy class),
Eastcote House Gardens, HA5
n Christmas can be a busy time
of the year so take some time
out and nourish yourself with
yoga. Taster session from £6.
Visit www.landsyoga.com
DEMENTIA CAFE’
On now until 23 December,
10am – 11.30am, Buchanan
Court, HA1 3AR
n Do you know or care for a
loved one living with dementia?
come along to our monthly
dementia cafe’, where we offer
support and practical advice
to carers, families, and people
living with dementia. To book
your free place, email lorelei.
shepherd@careuk.com
TRADITIONAL CIRCUS
27 December – 1 January, 3pm,
Squire’s Garden Centre, HA7 3JF
n Squire’s Circus returns with
a brand new show for all the
family. Witness a succession of
world-class acts as they amaze
and entertain you under the Big
Top.Tickets cost £10. To book,
visit www.squiresgardencentres.
co.uk.
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Classified 

To advertise with us call 020 8424 1290

Landscapes & Gardening

CLIVE SHORT

City and Guilds Qualified R.H.S Qualified

GARDENER

020 8428 7230
Mobile: 07956 583413
Soft landscaping . Initial maintenance . Hedge trimming . Lawn mowing .
Weeding . Tree and shrub pruning . Plant design & creation . Clearing etc

DC LEWIS & SONS
RELIABLE GARDEN SERVICES
Garden clearance l Tree felling l Turfing
l Patios l Driveways l Crazy paving l Fencing
l

Tel: 020 8427 9401 Mobile: 07956 502474
Handyperson

Carpet and upholstery cleaning services

RIGHT CLEAN

To advertise with us call 020 8424 1290
Music teacher

Education
Enrol in
December
or January,
receive
10% OFF

FAST
DRYING
SYSTEM

PROFESSIONAL CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
uu CARPETS DRY IN 2 HOURS
uu FAST DRYING SYSTEM
uu ALL OUR VANS CARRY
uu FULLY INSURED
NEW STATE OF THE ART
uu PROUD MEMBERS OF
MACHINES

Classified 

TRUST A TRADER

www.therightclean.co.uk
020 8807 3722 / 07774 438007

Boost your child’s grades
l Key stage 2, 3 & 4 l 11+ Exam
l GCSE & IGCSE l AS & A2 Levels

Pest control
Tuition

Harrow pest control
service

Maths, English, Sciences,
Engineering, Languages,
Business Studies,
Economics, Accounts,
Bookkeeping, Statistics
Taught EVERY DAY
Tel: 020 8909 3119

www.harrow.gov.uk/pestcontrol
Email pest.control@harrow.gov.uk
Call us 020 8424 7666
Tap fixing/Home DIY

TAPS

*sink taps*bath taps*
*washbasin taps*
~REPAIRED~RESEATED~
~REWASHERED~

Free Estimates - No Obligation
Out of Hour calls by arrangement
No Call Out Charge - Small plumbing
jobs undertaken. Qualified Plumber
Established for over 30 Years.
*Phone Mike on 02088645756
or 07901 627 428*
M.W.Plumbing cannot accept any responsibility for any
existing plumbing or property problems. Please note that
we do NOT work in rented properties. Cheques Accepted

Chris’s Household DIY
07932 376 835 / 020 8864 0849

Want to reach 170,000 readers?
For classified, display, banner, online and
vehicle advertising, please call Dory on:

0777 405 1342
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*Nets & curtains taken down & re-hung for washing *Inside
windows washed *Interior paintwork washed down *Shed
repairs, small garden jobs, low hedge cutting *Small areas
of making good/painting/path repairs/internal & external
wood staining *Spy hole/viewer fitted to doors *Shower
curtains and rails replaced/fitted *Curtain’s hung, rails/
blinds fitted *Sticking doors eased/adjusted *Uncompleted
projects undertaken *Worktops re-siliconed and re-edged
*Hollow door/wall fixings *White bath chips touched in
*Kitchen/WC roll holders fitted *Some flat-pack furniture
assembled etc. References available ~ No job too small ~
~ Cheques accepted ~ NO work undertaken in rented accommodation

P.B. Electrical Services
Call Paul 07850 729 218

~All domestic & commercial electrical work
considered ~NAPIT Approved ~Certification available
~No job too large or small ~Established locally for 35 yrs

ENGLISH TEACHER
All Exams l All Levels
Prize-winning author

Call: 020 8864 3149

Montessori School North Harrow

Window specialists

FREE
Government Funding
(15-30 Hours)
Government Funding

FREE

DOUBLE GLAZING
SPECIALIST

(15-30 Hours)

Dancing
Lessons
Dancing Lessons
Interactive French Lessons
Interactive French Lessons
Computer Lessons
Computer Lessons
Forest School
Forest School
Yoga
Yoga
Multi Touch
Interactive Table
Touch
Interactive Table
FreshlyMulti
Cooked
Meals

Replacement of failed
sealed units

Computer experts
Hinges

Handles

Freshly Cooked Meals

Locks

Friendly Family
business
Very Reasonable
priced
*FREE ESTIMATES
AND ADVICE*
www.phil4glass.co.uk
Phil – 07941 441 364

LOCAL COMPUTER MAC EXPERT
*
*
*
*

MAC & Laptop repairs
Virus / Spyware Fixed
Windows 7 / 8/ 10
Upgrades, Security

*
*
*
*

Data Recovery, Email
Software Support
Web design
Mobile apps

Fixed onsite Same Day l Immediate Call out

Microsoft Certified Engineers

Times
Times
7.30am - 8.00am (Early Bird Session)
7.30am - 8.00am (Early Bird Session)
8.00am8.00am
- 6.00pm
(Full(Full
Session)
- 6.00pm
Session)
9.00am9.00am
- 4.00pm
(School
Session)
- 4.00pm
(School
Session)
8.00am8.00am
- 1.00pm
(Morning
Session)
- 1.00pm
(Morning
Session)
- 6.00pm
(Afternoon
Session)
1.00pm1.00pm
- 6.00pm
(Afternoon
Session)

F R E E S TA R T E R K I T - U N I F O R M & S C H O O L B A G
Buzy Bees Montessori School
29 Churchfield Close, North Harrow, HA2 6BD
Tel: 07414 141 314
020 8861 5574 / 07828 719 896
www.buzybees.net

)) 07445 582 510  www.pcmacxcare.co.uk
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Plumbers

Give a little, win a lot
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GET YOUR BUSINESS MOVING
To advertise on our vehicles
call Dory on 07774 051 342

10% OFF
iParcelBox, a new smart parcel
delivery solution is offering the
first 100 Harrow People readers
10% off their order, plus free
delivery - worth £29.50 in total.
Search ‘iParcelBox’ online
and enter the coupon code:
HARROWPEOPLE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: One voucher per
order. Cannot be used in conjunction with
any other offer.
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Play
today!

Could
you be
next?

Search ‘Harrow Wins’
Players must be 16 or over

Are you looking
after someone
else’s child?
That might make you
a ‘private foster carer’.
It’s important that
you’re registered
with the council.
We’re here to help,
and can offer you
advice and support,
so please get in
touch by calling

020 8736 6971

Sport

Getting personal
I

t’s never too late to change, or too early –
personal trainer Daniel Harrod is often up at the
crack of dawn to help his clients transform their
bodies and achieve their fitness goals.
Daniel, who has just been shortlisted for Gym Based
Personal Trainer of the Year at the National Fitness
Awards, says his work has “both its elation and
challenges, but I wouldn’t have it any other way”.
Since joining the Everyone Active team at Harrow
Leisure Centre over 6 years ago, Daniel has built a
reputation for being dedicated and helpful, offering
seminars, running a course for other trainers, and
offering advice via his blog. He’s also written a fat
loss book.
Neil O’Shaughnessy, fitness manager at Harrow
Leisure Centre says: “It’s always amazing to watch
him interacting with clients, delivering sessions. His
commitment to ensuring each individual reaches their
own personal goals is unrivalled.”
Daniel is due to find out if he’s a
winner at an award ceremony on
29 November.
“To make the shortlist is
certainly an honour and a
great achievement,” he says.
“It makes the 5am starts,
9pm finishes, and hours
spent writing content
worth it!”
l Looking to shape
up in the new year?
Contact Harrow
Leisure Centre
to find out how.
Search ‘Harrow
Leisure Centre’
online.
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